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Greater resilience More vulnerable

Sweden
Low emissions per GDP (2nd best)

Overall second on Climate Risks

and Adaption quartile

Highest level of corporate climate

policies, given size of the economy

Bangladesh
Very low resilience via Green

Opportunities and Climate

Governance

Highest number of deaths per capita

associated with extreme weather

events between 2011-2020

One of the lowest ranked countries

for corruption and regulatory quality

Finland
Top ranked for Climate Risks and

Adaptation

Very low exposure (currently) to

extreme weather events

Second to Norway on overall

Climate Governance

Nigeria
Second most vulnerable in two

quartiles: Climate Risks and

Adaption, and Climate Governance

Lowest exposure to Green

Opportunities

Only 38% of forested area

remaining since 1990 levels

France
Lowest dependence on fossils for

energy; corresponding highest use

of alternative energy

High raking on the Gender Parity

Index

Second best for Green

Opportunities

Tanzania
Highest emissions per unit of GDP

despite coming eighth on emissions

per capita

Vulnerable on health risk

preparedness, including lowest

ranked 0.5 surgical specialists per

100,000 population

Minimal potential to exploit green

opportunities at present

USA
Emissions have dropped relatively

quickly, on a per capita basis

US companies earn most climate

revenues, and these continue to rise

fast, with high patent registration

Suffered most extreme weather

events in the past decade, with fast-

growing number of people affected

Germany
Strong ranking for Climate

Governance quartile, with

strong policy framework

Health risk preparedness – third

highest number of hospital beds per

capita

Innovative industrial base – with

high patent issuance in transition-

relevant sectors

Côte d’Ivoire
Second worst on deaths attributable

to air pollution

Third lowest share of the population

enrolled in tertiary education

Lowest emissions per capita of the

sample set

Tunisia
Transition risk: Bottom decile for

high fossil fuel pre-tax subsidies,

third largest increase between

2013-2017

No recorded public companies

earning money from climate

revenues currently

Low rankings on governance

metrics: regulatory quality, financial

indicators, media independence,

government effectiveness
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